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"V"X ah, yah! I'm a whirly-bird!"

1c was afternoon recess in the school yard and

three or four of the boys in Ken Bowles' class

were prancing around him. waving their arms

awkwardly.

"Cue it out, you guys!" Ken said. "Your Dads

would be glad if their planes went down in the

Bay and my Dad rescued them in his helicopter!"

"Whirly-bird, whirly-bird!" they yelled—the de-

risive name for the helicopter. "Just an old wind-

mill—that's what your Dad flies!"

"Yeah," Ken retorted. "That's better than a blow-

torch with wings!" That's how his fathet humor-

ously described the jet planes at the Air Base

"Hey! Here come some!" Almost before they

could look up, the whistling thunder of a jef

squadron was on them and the jets streaked over-

head, sleek and swift and powerful. Then there

was an explosion that rattled the windows of the

school—rhe shock wave that followed the planes.

"Hear thar?" one of the boys yelled excitedly.

"They're hitting the sound barrier!"

Just then the school bell sounded and everyone

ran toward the building for their final classes.

Everyone but Ken. He trudged Kick, scutfing gravel

with his feet. He was getting tired of being kidded

by the sons of jet pilots just because his father Hew

one of the Rescue Squadron helicopters. What
made it worse was that Ken secretly felt they were

right. He wished his fathet wete flying a jet, sireak-

ing through the air at better than the speed of

sound, instead of flapping awkwardly around over

the Bay watching fishing boats. And to top it all.

his father seemed to enjoy it! You'd think- any

pilot would want to fly a jet, but not Ken's father.

"We all have our jobs to do.." he said, "and IJike

the old whirly-birds."

When Ken got home, from school he found his

father already there, listening intently to .the radio.

"Quiet a minute, Ken," his mother whispered.

"This is important!
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"I remember that now," his mother said. "George,

you don't suppose that lost boy found the cave

"It's a good chance!" his father said eagerly.

"Ken found it when he was looking for berries and

this boy is cold and hungry now. If he's protecting

himself ftom the Cold and wet in that cave, it's no

winder we weren't able to spot him from the air!"

Ken's father hurried into the bedroom and came

back unfolding some military maps. He spread one

out on the floor and pointed to some brown lines

running through a green area,



"This must be the cliff where the cave is, isn't

j it? Is it neat this draw? Ot neat this hill?"

|!
Bat to Ken, the map was just a jumble of lines

of different shapes and colors. "Gosh. Dad, I don't

know! I haven't got very far with map-reading in

the Cubs. I can't tell where it is on the map!"

His fathers face went grim. "If only I had some

Idea, I could phone the sheriff up there. There's

Still plenty of daylight fot the search parties. But

if we can't tell them exactly where the cave is,

they'll nevet find :t by nightfall, not in that coun-

try! That'll mean another night out for that boy

and one mote night may , . . Say, wait a minute!"

He caught up the phone, dialed, and began

speaking rapidly to someone he kept calling "sic."

I . . that's right, sic! Right in that same area!

.... No, sir, his Cub Pack left right aftet that and

none of the other boys cvet saw the cave. . . . Yes,

sir, I think it's worth a try. , . . Right away, if you'll

have my 'copter warmed up!"

He hung up and turned to Ken, "Come on. son,

I "But Ken can't fly with you!" his mother pro-

tested.

"In this case, he has to. It's our only hope." his

father said, pulling on his uniform jacket. "It'll be

safe enough, and remember, a boy's life may depend

on Ken!"

Ken could hardly believe he was really going to

% with his father as their car whipped through

regulations a^bit. And think'what you'll have to tell

the kids of those jet pilots at school tomorrow!"

In the excitement, Ken had forgotten all about

how he wished his father were a jet piiot. Now he

began to realize something of the work his father

did, something no jet pilot could possibly do.

As they swept out on the field, Ken could see a

'copter on the strip with its rotor spinning lazily

'yinggcar.
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"Now!" his father said. "This should be the

area. Look closely now, Ken, and tell me if your

hike took you around here."

Ken peered anxiously down at the masses of

trees and bushes, the occasional little meadows and

streams. Everything looked different from the air,

but thanks to' the copter, they were flying so low

and so slow thi'i Ken had a good chance to look

over the ground C*efully. Once or twice they even

siopped entirely, hovering motionless over some

^"Tlicre!" Ken veiled at last. "That little creek

is where we had our tamp when 1 found the cave!"

"Good boy!" his father said. "That's right where

And slowly, like a big fluttering bird, the 'copter

settled tn the very same clearing where Ken's Cub

Pack had camped. ,

Outside rhe helicopter, K took Ken only a mo-

ment to remember the direction he had gone off in.

He led his father down a twisting stream, then

headed off into an area choked with berry bushes.

A few ; lat ud up i the

parting some bushes, Ken

found the black mouth of the cave!

"Nice going. Ken!" his father said. "Now, let

me go in first with the flashlight!" His father

.!.'
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J .,i, t-.„i ,„,., the hl.akncss and in^a moment

alright!! Lead the w.<> back to :oprer

and get him!"

Back at the 'copter, sitting by a camphte,

father fed the now-wakened boy the sandv

and milk he had brought along. "Boy! I feel a It

better now," the lad said. "I'm sure glad

mc!

ng a parachute on Ken while his

father talked to" a uniformed man with silver eagles

on his shoulders.

Then his father boosted him into the plastic-

domed cockpit, climbed in' beside him, and began

,

working the controls. "Step back in the car, please,"

he grinned, like a department store elevator oper-

ator. The motor behind them roared, the 'copter

vibrated, and the ground seemed to sink away be-

nearh them. Then the Air field started moving

past, and they were on their way.

"No: much like blasting off in a jet, cb?" his

father called above the noise of the motor. "In our

business, though, we don't want to go fast."

And when, after an hour aloft, they began to

approach the grim and forbidding mountains. Ken
saw thfi advantage of the ungainly, awkward

whirly-birds. For as the mountains got higher

and rougher, his father cut down speed until they

were flying slower and lower.

iund

'Don't thank me," Ken's father chuckled. "Thank

Ken, here. It takes a boy to find a boy, I guess. And

I'm just a whitly-bird pilot."

"And that's the best job in the world!" Ken lold

them both proudly.
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